Experience Oklahoma’s number one
choice for gaming and entertainment.
Learn more about us online at
www.adventureroad.com or www.chickasawcountry.com

We hope to see you soon!

One East Sheridan, Suite 100, Oklahoma City, OK 73104 • 800-593-3356

Please gamble responsibly 1-800-522-4700

Tishomingo Tobacco & Gaming

This neighborhood casino features 18 electronic
games and a tobacco shop. Both facilities are open
Sunday through Thursday 8am to 10pm and Friday
and Saturday from 8am to midnight.
580-371-3373

CTS Davis Gaming
1.	WINSTAR WORLD CASINO AND RESORT
777 CASINO AVE, THACKERVILLE, OK 73459

2.	RIVERWIND CASINO
1544 W STATE HWY 9, NORMAN, OK 73072

3.	REMINGTON PARK
1 REMINGTON PLACE, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73111

4.	NEWCASTLE CASINO
2457 HWY 62 SERVICE RD, NEWCASTLE, OK 73065

5.	TREASURE VALLEY CASINO
12252 RUPPE RD, DAVIS, OK 73030

6.	CHISHOLM TRAIL CASINO
7807 N HWY 81, DUNCAN, OK 73533

7.	GOLD MOUNTAIN CASINO
1410 SAM NOBLE PARKWAY, ARDMORE, OK 73401

8.	BLACK GOLD CASINO
288 MULBERRY LANE, WILSON, OK 73463

9.	TEXOMA GAMING CENTER
1794 E HWY 70, SUITE A, KINGSTON, OK 73439

10.	WASHITA CASINO
30639 HWY 145, PAOLI, OK 73074

11.	ADA GAMING CENTER
1500 N COUNTRY CLUB RD, ADA, OK 74820

12.	ADA TRAVEL STOP
201 LATTA RD, ADA, OK 74820

13.	GOLDSBY GAMING CENTER
1038 W SYCAMORE RD, NORMAN, OK 73072

14.	MADILL GAMING CENTER
902 S 1ST ST, MADILL, OK 73446

15.	BORDER CASINO
22953 BROWN SPRINGS RD, THACKERVILLE, OK 73459

16.	JET STREAM CASINO
2001 W AIRLINE RD, PAULS VALLEY, OK 73075

17.	THE ARTESIAN CASINO
1001 W 1ST, SULPHUR, OK 73086

18.	SALTCREEK CASINO
1600 HWY 81, POCASSET, OK 73079

19.	TISHOMINGO TOBACCO & GAMING
1200 W MAIN STREET, TISHOMINGO, OK 73460

20.	CTS DAVIS GAMING
12592 HWY 7 WEST, DAVIS, OK, 73030

CTS Davis Gaming features 69 electronic games
and complimentary beverages for visitors to enjoy.
Located right off I-35 at Exit 55, CTS Davis Gaming is
conveniently attached to Chickasaw Travel Stop and
across the road from the Chickasaw Nation Welcome
Center and Bedré Fine Chocolate. The casino and
travel stop are open 24/7.
580-369-4239

When it comes to entertainment, our facilities
are first rate. Several of our gaming sites
include state-of-the-art concert halls featuring
music’s brightest stars from yesterday and
today. And don’t worry if all this excitement
works up an appetite – whether you’re in the
mood for a quick snack or would rather sit
down for a relaxing and delicious meal, we
have an array of eateries just waiting to tickle
your taste buds.
After a long day of winning, rest well in luxury
and comfort. With the addition of several new
hotels adjacent to our gaming sites, you’re just
footsteps away from a comfortable, stylish
and convenient stay. So play and stay to your
heart’s content.
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WINSTAR WORLD
CASINO & RESORT

You’ll find a whole new world of winning at WinStar World
Casino and Resort. Choose from over 7,400 electronic
games and 100 table games including Blackjack, Baccarat,
Ultimate Texas Hold ‘Em, Card-Based Craps and Roulette
and many more! Our Poker Room is among the largest in
the region with 46 tables. We also offer Off-Track Betting,
Keno and – on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays – Bingo!
For an overnight stay, try the luxurious WinStar World
Casino Hotel, directly adjacent to the Casino floor. Make
yourself at home and relax at the Spa or one of our two
pristine pools. Or pull your “home-away-from-home” into
a full hook-up site at the WinStar RV Park, just a short
shuttle ride from the world’s largest casino!
During your stay, indulge in one of 21 dining options
including the 500-seat GranVia Buffet. This gourmet
buffet includes 7 action stations featuring more than 200
selections of foods from around the world. With so many
options, there is sure to be something for every palate.
WinStar is also home to the award-winning Global Event
Center and 27-hole WinStar Golf Course, which has been
voted one of the top 10 courses in Oklahoma. Plan your
perfect getaway today!
winstarworldcasinoandresort.com
1-800-622-6317

RIVERWIND CASINO

Riverwind Casino combines exciting gaming with the
best business facilities and world-class entertainment.
Enjoy free valet parking as soon as you arrive, then take
a seat at one of over 2,800 electronic games. Try your
hand at the $2 million Mega Keno Progressive, 20 table
games playing Blackjack, Royal Match, Lucky Lucky,
Ultimate Texas Hold ‘Em, Three Card Poker, Electronic
and Card Based Roulette and EZ Baccarat. The new
Mega Frenzy Bingo game is worth the experience as well
as the Off-Track Betting upstairs.
For a quick bite to eat head over to Rick’s Cafe, Burger
King, Taco Bueno, or Panda Express. If you’re looking for
a casual dining experience, try Chips ‘N Ales or Willows
Buffet. You can also visit the River Lounge or the Energy
Bar for drinks.
Riverwind Casino is home to the Showplace Theatre,
designed to give the audience a more personal and
exciting concert experience. See big names like Jim
Gaffigan and Vince Gill. Afterwards, cross over the sky
bridge to the stunning Riverwind Hotel where you can
relax in one of the 100 luxurious rooms. Before you head
home, stop by the gift shop to find the perfect souvenir.
riverwind.com
405-322-6000

RIVERWIND CASINO
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REMINGTON PARK

entertainment venue. The casino offers 750 electronic games
and live entertainment from the Old No. 7 Bar and Stage.
Remington Park hosts two annual racing seasons. The
American Quarter Horse and Mixed-Breed Season run from
March through May and the Thoroughbred Season runs
mid-August through mid-December. The Plaza and 50-foot
tall HD Super Screen make the outdoor racing experience a
sight to behold. Simulcast racing is offered daily.
Experience Remington Park’s racing and exquisite dining
with a visit to the Silks Restaurant. Take in the panoramic
view of the action on the track from the Clubhouse level.
Silks also has televisions for viewing the live races, simulcast
racing and other sporting events. Inside the park, dining is
also available at Bricktown Brewery and Henry Hudson’s.
Bricktown Brewery is open daily for lunch and dinner with
an outstanding selection of freshly made entrees, salads
and sides. The brewery also produces a wide range of
Oklahoma craft beer. Henry Hudson’s is open during live
racing and offers a genuine pub atmosphere with food,
drinks and a perfect view of the track. There are over 25
private and semi-private rooms for groups of 10-600 for
class reunions, holiday parties, graduations, fraternity/
sorority parties, retirement parties, family reunions and
charity events. Admission and parking is free.
remingtonpark.com
405-424-1000 • 866-456-9880

REMINGTON PARK

Remington Park is OKC’s premier horse racing and casino
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NEWCASTLE CASINO

Conveniently located just off 1-44 West, Exit 107,
Newcastle Casino boasts a winning atmosphere with topnotch customer service. With over 83,000 square feet
of entertainment space, the moment you set foot on the
gaming floor you’ll have access to over 3,000 electronic
games, including Mega Frenzy and Keno. Try your luck
at one of the 14 tables playing Blackjack, Ultimate Texas
Hold‘em, Three Card Poker, Roulette or Baccarat.
Hungry? Kitchen 44 is the perfect place to enjoy breakfast,
Go menu filled with a variety of items that can be handed
over quickly to get you back to the casino floor! Don’t
forget to stop by Front Row Sports Bar, the perfect place
for guests to have a cocktail and appetizer while watching
their favorite sporting event. Also, if you’re looking for the
perfect souvenir, stop by the Renaissance Gift Shop where
we have your favorite brands.
The casino is open 24 hours a day, seven days a week
and features live entertainment every Saturday night
from great local bands.
I-44 • Exit 107
newcastlecasino.com
405-387-6013

NEWCASTLE CASINO

lunch, dinner or a late-night snack! We also have a Grab &

ADDITIONAL GAMING

Treasure Valley Casino

Gold Mountain Casino

Located just off I-35, Treasure Valley Casino is one hot

After some outdoor fun at Lake Murray State Park

stop, housing over 400 electronic games along with

outside of Ardmore, stop by Gold Mountain Casino

Blackjack and Ultimate Texas Hold’em. Stay at The Inn

where you will find over 280 electronic games. The

at Treasure Valley, conveniently attached to the facility.

facility also features a tobacco shop next door. Gold

The casino is open 24 hours a day.

Mountain is open 24 hours a day.

treasurevalleycasino.com

580-223-3301

580-369-2895 or 580-369-3223 for hotel reservations

Chisholm Trail Casino

Black Gold Casino

Just off Highway 70 outside of Wilson, Oklahoma,

Casino, located on the historic Chisholm Trail cattle drive

Black Gold Casino has over 280 electronic games.

in Duncan, Oklahoma. Home to over 500 electronic

Refreshments can be purchased at the tobacco shop

games, Aces Sports Grill and Rustic Trail Gift Shop, this

and convenience store next door. Both are open 24

casino is a neighborhood favorite.

hours a day.

chisholmtrailcasino.com • 580-255-1668

myblackgoldcasino.com • 580-668-4415

ADDITIONAL GAMING

Take a trip back to the Old West at Chisholm Trail

ADDITIONAL GAMING

Texoma Casino

Ada Gaming Center

At Texoma Casino, take a seat at one of 370 electronic

When visiting Ada Gaming Center, you’ll find over 300

games. For drinks, head to the bar or purchase

electronic games 24 hours a day. You can also play a

refreshments at the attached convenience store. There

virtual hand with players around the world in our new

is also an adjacent tobacco shop. All three facilities are

online table games experience, BrixLive Blackjack. The

open 24 hours a day and are located minutes away

Chickasaw Travel Stop next door is a convenient place to

from beautiful Lake Texoma.

grab refreshments and fuel up.

mytexomacasino.com • 580-564-6000

adagaming.com • 580-436-3740

Washita Casino

Ada Travel Stop

Located right off of I-35 at exit 79, the Washita Casino

Located at the crossroads of several state highways,

complex is a convenient rest stop for all travelers. The

Ada Travel Stop is the one stop shop for all your travel

gaming facility is home to over 260 electronic games

needs. Get off the road for a while and try your hand at

and when you’re ready to get back on the road, the

one of 131 electronic games in the casino. Visit the grill

Chickasaw Travel Stop has everything you need to get

to customize your CTS Burger with over 25 available

going. Both facilities are open 24 hours a day.

toppings or to try any of our breakfast, lunch and dinner

405-484-7778

options. Open 24 hours a day.
chickasawtravelstop.com • 580-310-0900

ADDITIONAL GAMING

Goldsby Gaming Center

Border Casino

Take your pick of over 350 electronic games at

Border Casino is home to over 900 electronic games,

Goldsby Gaming Center just south of Norman. If you

Keno, a fully stocked bar and is open 24 hours a day.

prefer Bingo, they also offer 300 seats in the Bingo

Chickasaw Travel Stop is conveniently located next

Hall Wednesday through Sunday evenings. When you

door and features a tobacco shop, a convenience store

get hungry, try the grill, open for lunch and dinner five

and houses over 30 electronic games. This facility is

days a week. They also have a full-service bar. Goldsby

also open 24 hours a day.

Gaming Center is open 24 hours a day.

thackervillegaming.com • 580-276-1727

goldsbycasino.com • 405-329-5447

Madill Gaming Center

Jet Stream Casino

After a little fun in the sun, take a break and win some

Conveniently located off of Interstate 35 in Pauls

cash at Madill Gaming Center. They offer nearly 100

Valley, OK, Jet Stream Casino features 1,910 sq. ft.

exciting electronic games and a convenient tobacco

of gaming floor with 60 of the hottest electronic

shop. The gaming center is open 24 hours a day.

games. The casino also includes a retail shop with

580-795-7301

tobacco products and snack items. Jet Stream
is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, so stop by
anytime to get in on all the exciting casino action
405-331-2500

ADDITIONAL GAMING

Artesian Casino

Part of the painstakingly restored Artesian Hotel,
this casino features over 280 e-games. Table games
include Blackjack, King’s Bounty Blackjack Deluxe
Edition, Ultimate Texas Hold’em and Let it Ride. The
Artesian grounds also house a four-story hotel with
81 suites, a spa in the same spirit as the mineral baths
of the original hotel in 1906, indoor and outdoor
pools, a fitness center, a restaurant and lounge, a
retail plaza and an elegant ballroom for public and
private events.
artesianhotel.com • 580-622-2156

Saltcreek Casino

Located approximately 8 miles north of Chickasha
on Highway 81, SaltCreek Casino boasts over 550
electronic gaming machines and six table games. The
casino is also home to the Fork Café, Reflections Gift
Shop and Brook Bar. The Casino is open 24 hours a day.
saltcreekcasino.com • 405-459-4000

